Morphological changes in the human cervical intervertebral disc post trauma: response to fracture-type and degeneration grade over time.
In the first 24 h post-intervertebral disc (IVD) trauma, up to 75 % cell death has been reported. In addition, burst fractures cause post-traumatic disc degeneration by elevated pro-apoptotic and pro-inflammatory gene transcription. Moreover, some patients have pre-trauma degenerative disc disease. The aim of the study was to assess histological changes and cell-death over a time period of up to 1 year caused by mechanical and structural factors. 116 anterior portions of IVDs of the cervical spine were studied histologically by light microscopy and ultrastructurally by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The group was investigated with regard to three main parameters: fracture mechanism (compressive vs. tensile/shear loads), degeneration grade (low vs. high) and endplate fracture (with vs. without). Disc architecture (e.g. ruptures) was studied histologically. Cell morphology was examined ultrastructurally to quantify cell-death, healthy and balloon cells. According to ultrastructural observations, two time-groups (up to 6 days vs. later) were established. Statistical analyses were carried out within and between time-groups. Histological changes were obvious in the annulus fibrosus where ruptures with haematoma were replaced by granulation tissue. Significant differences in cell-death were seen in the first few days due to different loads. In contrast to the more degenerated segments, low degenerated ones revealed significantly less cell death with time post-trauma. Interestingly, no difference was found between groups after the sixth day. Cell-death (mean 44 % for all investigated groups) remained high after day 6 post-trauma. IVDs retrieved from low grade degenerated segments revealed a significant recovery, with less cell-death and a partially restored disc matrix, although cell-death remained high. Long-term clinical studies of stabilized segments arising from different fracture mechanisms are required.